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Both Clubs Shy
From 'Favorite'
For Psychological Reasons

Neither Bowl Eleven
Wants Advantage

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 13-VP- -Tqt

psychological ; reasons,
neither side wanu to be the favor-
ite when the football forces ot
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Southern Coach

Praises Losers
- t

Beaten Football Teams Not
Necessarily Failures.

Mentor Declares
CHAPEL HILL, NC, Dee. 13-CP- )-Its

the losing eoach the pub-
lic generally associates with
character-buildin- g talks, but
here's a real top-notch- er who
claims that "winning isn't every-
thing." . t

He's . R. A. Fetxer, director ot
athletic since 1921 at the Uni-
versity ot North Carolina, whose
teams during those 18 years
have batted .720 against strong
competition and hare rolled up
one of the most impressive all-spo-rts

records in the country.
"Look at it this way." said the

grand old man of southern sports
today. "We had only a handful of
major unbeaten football teams in
the country this fall, but I can't
think of all those other several
hundred college teams as failures.

"No, the real measure is how
much each team and its individ-
ual members gave in ability, how
well they mastered themselves,
and how well they practiced real
sportsmanship.

"And sport and athletics, as
fine as they are. still are a part
in the broader and greater scheme
ot liberal education, which in
turn is part of the bigger task
of building character and- - man-
hood."

When Coach Bob came here
in 19X1, he and his brother Bill
were the entire coaching- - staff.
North Carolina had fewer than
200 boys out for five sports, a
single field for all five, and no
intramural or physical educa-
tion courses.

Today the Tar Heels have 35
coaches, separate stadiums for
football, baseball and track, a
new 9550.000 gymnasium and
pool, and one of the broadest
physical education and athletic
programs in the south. Eighty-tw- o

and one-ha- lt per cent of
male undergraduates take part in
some form of athletics.

This is a far cry from 1921,
when basketball and tennis had
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Former Oregon State Football Man,
Dallas Ward, Is on Vacation, But

Won't Ignore Prospective Gophers
"Well, if one walked up to me and acted like he wanted

to argue the matter, I wouldn't ignore him."
That was the answer given yesterday by Dallas Ward,

freshman football mentor of the University of Minnesota,
to the question, "Are you in the northwest in search of foot-
ball material."

But Ward, who may be re--O
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3 Middleweight
Bouts Top Card

Whirlwind Scraps Please
530 Students In

Noon Event
A trio of middleweight slug-fes- U

sparked yesterday's first-roun-d
interclass boxing bouU at

Salem . high the 1
bringing the 630 studenU who
viewed tbe clashes to their feet
with whirlwind bouts.

All three were close, - with
Claude Swingle, a senior, decl-slonl- ng

Fred Rawllngs. junior;
Ed Yada, senior, decislonlng Al-
vln Hansen, junior; and Blm El-se- y,

junior, getting the nod over
Jim Arnold, sophomore.

Other resulU:
l5-l- b. Dan Morley, senior,

declsioned Al Gilbert, sophomore.
145-l- b. Don Wilson, junior,

declsioned Gordon TJUman, senior.
145-l- b. Harlya EngUnd. jun-

ior, acored a technical knockout
over Darrel Parnell, sophomore,
in SO seconds of the first round.

135-l- b. Jack Wood field, jun-
ior, scored a technical knockout
over Fred Hensel in the second
round. e

105-l- b. Bud Sharpneck, jun-
ior, declsioned Bob Eckley, sopho-
more.

Second round bouU are set for
today, with semi-fina- ls scheduled
lor Monday of next week and fi-

nals for the following Wednes-
day, according to Athletic Direc-
tor Vera Gllmore.

Thrills Expected
In Hockey Came

PORTLAND. Dec. 13. (Spe-
cial) Thursday night's hockey
game here between the strong
Portland and Seattle teams should
be a real thriller, with the Buck-aro- os

holding top honors, tied
with Vancouver, while the Sea-haw- ks

are coming along fast with
the most brilliant array of talent
In tbe history ot the Pacific Coast
league. ,

The Bucks have been playing
spectacularly despite the many
Injuries and illness to some of Its
players since the season started.
Bobby Rows has never had his
entire lineup available for any one
game. First, Louie Holmes was
out with a hip Injury. Then Red
Conn, all-coa- st guard was put on
the shelf with a bad leg. Now
Walter McCartney, leading scorer
of tbe team, is laid up with the
flu. Despite all these mishaps,
however, the Portland combina-
tion has been playing spectacular-
ly. The two Buck defense men,
Sammy McAdams and Rook Suth-
erland have done a herculean task
of playing almost 'the entire 60
minutes, time and again, without
relief, while Ronnie Martin, Mc-
Cartney, Scharfe, Webster and
Oulette have all come through in
the pinch.

Woodburn Avenges
Defeat by Gervais
WOODBURN In a return game

played Tuesday, Woodburn 's B
team beat the Gervais B team,
16-1-6.

The Woodburn A's walloped
the Gervais A's. 23-- 7.

Woodburn 23 7 Gervais
Gurney .. F .15 Blerly
Murray 1 . F 1 Koenlg
Dunton . C Martin
Halter S . 0... Ballwebber
Paveliech 10 O Lubrun

Subs, for Woodburn: Pearson
1; for Gervais, Kulshrick 1.
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To rai West's
Shrine Roster

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 1S-Cr- P)

The addition of two more
names to the 19 already aa
Bounced tonight left bat one
more acceptance before closing
the roster ot the western team
la the annual East-We- st char
lty football came here New
Year' day.

The ea of the west
era aqnad, Percy Locey and
Babe Hollingbery, tonight an-
nounced acceptance of bids by
Ray Hare, blocking back of
Gonzaga, and Bob Smith, 200-pou-nd

Oregon halfback.
Earlier la the day three play-

er had agreed to play. They
were - Frank Emmons, Univer-
sity of Oregon fallback; Park
Myers; University of Texas,
and Nick Stabler. Santa Clara,
both tackles.

Signing of the last player was
expected late tonight.

Most of All-Sta- rs

Tiirn Professional
Redskin President Thinks

Cream of 1939 Crop
to Keep Playing

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13-U- Fh-

George P. Marshall, president et
the Washington Redskins, pre
dicted today that professional
football would get most of this
year's all-Amer- ica players who
will be eligible to play for pay In
1940.

He pointed out that some were
Juniors and therefore not eligible.

Professional football this year
attracted the entire backfield of
the 1938 Associated Press ca,

and four of the linemen.
Only three of the eleven --Holland,

Cornell's great negro end;
Wolff, of Santa Clara and Bock
of Iowa State, didn't perform.

"There was a great shaking of
heads when these boys were
drafted by the professionals.'
said Marshall. "Most of the ex
perts said they wouldn't play, but
they did."

Davey O'Brien, the quarter-
back, signed with the Philadel-
phia Eagles and set a new league
record of 21 completed passes in
a single game.

Parker Hall established a new
passing record while playing for
the Cleveland Rams. He com-
pleted 106 during the season.

Marshall Goldberg performed
in great style for the Chicago
Cardinals, and Johnny Pingel, de-
spite injuries, helped the Detroit
Lions.

"No one," Marshall said, "can
say that Ki Aldrich wasn't one
of the great centers of the league
this year, and Waddy Young has
a fine future in the league."

Beinor played with a minor
league team and Heikkinen, after
a trial with Brooklyn, "found his
talents better suited to coaching,"
Marshall added.

Yanks Ball Team
Is Voted No. I

NEW YORK, Dec. lS-iT- he

Cincinnati Reds should fed bet-
ter now. . The team Which took
four straight world series games
from them was the No. 1 team of
all sports for 1939 in the opinion
of a vast majority of experts bal-
loting in the ninth annual As-
sociated Press poll.

In winning the honor tor the
fourth straight year the New
York Yankees rolled up the huge
total of 211 points, based on
three points for first place, two
for second and one for third. It
was the most one-side- d margin in
the history of the poll.

The overwhelming choice of the
Yankees left second place the real
bone of contention among the ex-
perts, with four football teams la
a tight race for the honor. Iowa,
with 37 M points, including 1V
first-plac- e votes, finally won the
runnerup position, with Southern
California third with 34. Ten-
nessee fourth with 33, and Cor-
nell fifth with 26.

Ace Woman Diver
Fights Pneumonia
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 13.-f-lV

Georgia Coleman, former Olympic
diving champion, received a sec-
ond, blood transfusion today and
fought oft a threatened attack of
pneumonia.

She is ill with a serious liver
ailment. Dr. Reinhard V. Lozier,
her physician, said she had failed
to respond satisfactorily to blood
transfusions, making the date of
a planned operation indefinite.

pibxks
By RON GEMMELL

Hoop Hoopla: When you think
Of "fast," as pertaining to basket-
ball, you think, of fleetness of
Coot . . . It Is, however,' the con-
sensus of coaches and experts . ot
the game that fast hands and
fast, or "split," vision is of equal
Importance to speed afoot .
Fast hands are considered as im-
portant- ia .basketball' as they are
la boxing; and the hoopster who
comes by a set of speedy dukes
Is fortunate , , . Ted Sarpola, the
'whirling dervish" Finn from As-

toria on Oregon's current hoop
team, has 'em ... So does Scot-ti-e

Sebern, the scrappy little, for-
ward who won all-sta- te honors
on Salem high's state champion-
ship quint last year and who is
back in defense of those honors
this . . . Sebemt averages better
than two "teals" of the ball a
Came, and generally, convert's
those .."steals" into" fast dribbles
down the floor tor set-u-p buckets
; . . Frankle Page, who stole the
limelight In last year's state meet,
while siding Sebern at forward,
is another ' blessed with quick
paws . . . Fast hands are of as
much of anv asset offensively as
defensively, for they enable the
possessor to get off shots Impos-
sible to one of slower grasping
organs.

Your mearest court doctor
will tell yon, however, that a
lad may be the owner of

hand to go with
his feet, and

-- nav tAM km mvmm . that
have mastered the "split"
vision trick, bat still be a
com poop on the hoop court ...
For with those physical factors
he mnst also have a mental
motor swift enough to keep up
with them.

'Names Not Drafted now,
FVtnthall Tlnff? Before nrofes- -

aional football was so firmly es
tablished it was tne poncy 10

draft bie nam players with ln--

the trend now seems to be to
dispense with that racket and go
get the team players who will
help on the field . . . For instance,
Chicago's first choice in the draft
was Clyde Turner, an unpublic-ize- d

center from Hardln-Simmo- ns... The only pmj-- er

selected in the first ten in the
draft list was Banks McFadden,
Clemson halfback for whom
Brooklyn has the first chance to
negotiate . . . The, first five

Southern California players, in-

dicating what Detroit thinks of
the west's Rose Bowl representa-
tive . . . Drafted from Oregon
and Oregon, State were: Schultz
of Oregon State and Emmons of:
Oregon, by the Philadelphia
Eagles; Hackenbruck of Oregon
State by Detroit; Morrie Kohler
of Oregon State by Cleveland;
Jay Graybeal of Oregon by the
Washington Redskins; Bob Smith
and Cecil Walden of Oregon by
iue new

A tribute to fine condition of
the Ucl team, which had few
capable reserves, is the fact
that in every tough coast same
It came from behind ... Ruling
oat the TCU game as lntersec-tion- al

and the Montana SUte
game as a breather, we look
the Brain record over and find:
HorreU's boys trailed Washing--.

. Vawarn 7 ann wuus B-- mmm mv

last few minutes to bag a 14-- 14

tie with Stanford; was
down, 6--3, to Oregon but woa
oat 1S-- 6; trailed California,

. 7-- 0, but won, 20-- 7; came p
from behind to tie up uregon
State 13-1- 3 in the last minute;
was down to Washington State,
7--6 at half time bat rolled to
a 24-- 7 win: outplayed by Santa
Clara antll the last few
seconds, when a drive netted a
missed field goal; and drove to
a scoring opportunity against
USC Intbe last six minutes.

Yanks May Buy Lewiston.
Baseball Bis: Billy Beard.

catcher, basketball
forward and football halfback,
who finished up last summer with
Lewiston in the Pioneer circuit
after being released by Spokane

f the Western International, is
again sought after by Spokane
. . . Whether Spokane will get
Beard or not depends upon what
happens to the Lewiston club that
owns his contract . . . Ran
have it that Lewiston will be
purchased by the Yankees and
moved to Idaho Falls ... Spo-

kane wanted to keep Beard last
year but Bernle DeVivleros, then
manager, had verbally committed

-- himself to Lake, who was under-atudyi- ng

the veteran Clawltter
. Phil Salstrom, who also had

a tryout- - with Spokane, will be
with Twin Falls, the Spokane
farm in the Pioneer circuit, next
summer. ; - ' - '.

Oscar "Bed Miller, condi-
tionally purchased by Portland'
from Yakima, didn't do so well
last season winning 15 and
losing 14 . . . In '37 Miller,
who may be remembered here
as having pitched for the Port-
land Babes the last year Sa
lem'a Senators were In the
State league, won 24 and lost
bat four with the Pippins . .
On the strength of that record
lie was conditionally sold to
San Francisco, but the Seal,
after a carefulT looksee, turned

' him" back. r

Seller
Any

Lcnner?
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Baptists Win in
First Hoop Round
The Presbyterian, First Con-

gregational and First Baptist bas-
ketball teams won last night in
the first round of the senior
church "A" league schedule. The
games were played at the YMCA.

Calbom scored 12 points as the
Presbyterians took Jason Lee 30-2- 0.

For the Congregationalists,
Jones tanked IS points in a 36-2- 1

win over the Nazarenes. In
the final and closest game, Boyd
led with five field goals for the
Mormons as they lost to the Bap-
tists 21-1- 9.

Presbyterian SO SO Jasoa Lee
Reeves 4 Duncan
Stewart 2 Mickey
Van Wyngarden 4 C Anderson
Hall 1 Gardner
Grannls 1 B Baumgartner

Subs, tor Presbyterian, Hard-ma- n

10, Calbom 12, G. Reeves;
for Jason Lee, Lapschles S,
Toombs.

Xazarene 21 86 Congregational
Williams 7 Humphries
M. Htwiller 4 Smith
Peters 4 15 Jones
F. Litwiller t 7 French
Abbot 4 S Walker

Subs, for Nazarene, B. Litwil-
ler; for Congregational, Belcher
2.

1st Baptist 21 19 Mormon
Brorer 4 10 Boyd
Smither 7 4 Johnson
Morley 7 Cottew
Clark t 1 Moore
Daniels 2 Johnstead

Subs, for Baptist, Newberry,
Richardson; for Mormon, Burg-n- er

2.
Referee: Wlllig.

5 Lettermen on
Swimming Squad

Twenty-on- e aspirants, lncludlnr
five returning lettermen, are. turn
ing out for tho Salem high school
swimming team, it was announced
yesterday by John Gardner,
YMCA swimming instructor who
will handle the team.

Herb Hoffman, Fred Andrews,
Bob Cameron, Joe Law and Ken
Reucker, all seniors, are the re-
turning lettermen who greeted
Coach Gardner. Gardner, the new
Y instructor, comes from Sno-qualm- le

Falls, Wash., where he
was swimming coach for two
years.

Others turning out include:
Free style Pete Hauser, Gor-

don Merrlott, Jim Trgon, Everett
Smith. Jim Arnold. Alvln Flake,
Tom Swenson, Tom Duncan, Even
Thompson, Leonard Franx, John
Law, Seth JJaderwood and Buck
Summers. -

BreasUtroke Alvln Tripp, Ken
Ruecker, Bob Hunt and Bob
Schunke.

Backstroke Harold Holt and
Bud Hultenburg.

Scotts 3IUls Wins
SCQTT3 MILLS The ScotU

Mills hftspl school basketball team
defeated the town team in a prac-
tice game here Friday 49 to 38.

T. T. Lma. ST. D. O. Cham. 87. U
Herbal remedies for ail menu
of stomach, liver, kidney, skla.
blood, glands, A urinary sys-
tem of men J women. 22 years'
in service. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. : Ask your neighbors
about CHAN UU.: -

dil (mn LWI- -
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
S93U Coatt 6U corner Liber-
ty. Offlr opea Taeaday 8au

rday oaly, to a. sa. ta 1 p. --,
fl to 7 sv Caassjttatloa. Mood
pressure t aria tests are free
af charge. "

Tennessee and Southern California
meet la tbe Rose Bowl on New
Year's day.

The boys who make tbe odds
say the game will be an even
bet, but bear stories already have
begun to be whispered across the
2.500 miles separating the op-
posing 'camps.

Tennessee coaches saw the flue
hand of a psychologist In a re-
port from Los Angeles that Tro-
jan coaches are worried because
there doesn't seem to beny way
to stop Tennessee.

George Leviaon, one-tim- e North-
western university quarterback
who scouted Tennessee for the
Trojans in their last two games,
handed in a report interpreted
as a warning that the Volunteers
should whip the men of Troy.

He said" the Vols were big and
fast, with three fine ball carriers
la George Cafego, Johnny Butler
and Bulst Warren, and that their
success was the result of a fast
line generating Immense drive.
.

' But there was another story
when AsslsUnt Coach Hugh Faust
reported to Head Coach Bob Ney-la- nd

what he saw when the Tro-
jans beat Notre Dame and tied
the University of California at'
Los Angeles.

"Tennessee has never met a
team with the man-pow- er of
Southern California," said Faust.
'They've got three big. fast teams
to throw at us and every man that
goes Into the game looks as good
or better than the other."

Faust indicated that when the
Trojans run their inside-tackl- e
power plays, they resemble tbe
stampede of a wild elephant herd.

"The Southern California play-
ers are big and strong enough to
use sheer power alone," said
Faust, "but they are fast and mix
in a deceptive passing name. In
the Notre Dame game alone they
completed 15 of 28 passes."

He described Grenville Lans-del- l,
Trojan tailback, as "one of

tbe finest backs I ever saw, who
does everything well."

Faust said be believed the Tro-
jans were the strongest tesm po-
tentially be bad ever seen and
that included some of Alabama's
mighty powerhouses.

Nelson, Picard
Lead Golf Field

MIAMI. Fla.. ; Dec. 13HJF)-Eith- er

Henry Picard or ByroA
Nelson will emerge from the $10.-00- 0

Miami open as the "man-of-th- e

year" in professional golf, but
there was-n- assurance today that
either of the leaders would win
1939's final tournament.

As a record field of 220 wound
up practice for the start of play
tomorrow, Picard and Nelson
were installed as with
four others who are as bot as the
proverbial firecracker.

The boys who like to wager a
shekel or two on the outcome
listed both Picard and Nelson at
8 to 1, with Harold (Jug) Mc-Spad- en,

Ralph Guldahl, Dick
Mets and Jimmy Thomson at the
same figure.

Both tbe PGA Harry Vardon
trophy emblematic of professional
supremacy and the money-winnin- g

leadership are at stake in
the tournament, with Picard now
at the head of the class in each
division.

Picard, the Professional Golfers
association champion, is five
polntsa ahead of Nelson, the na-
tional open king, with 459 to
464, in the Vardon competition.
To beat out Picard, Nelson must
either win the tournament or fin-
ish several places ahead of his
rival.
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no ' coaches, although Coach Bill
Fetzer traveled with the basket-bailer- s.

Coach Bob also took the
court squad to New York on one
occasion in the old days, but once
the game had started the now
"dean of southern track" sneaked
off to watch the great Paavo Nur- -
mi run in another part of town

It was a breach of duty for
which Coach Bob still is kidded,
but as he explained: "That team
didn't need a coach to win, and
besides there wasn't anything I
could do for them after they took
the floor."

All Loop Quints
Set for Jamboree

All's set for the second-annu- al

No-Na- league basketball jam-
boree tomorrow night, in which
all eight members of the circuit
will take part, announced League
Secretary Vera Gllmore last
night.

To be held in the Willamette
court, beginning at 8 o'clock, the
jamboree is expected to provide
the respective coaches with op-

portunity to size up their opposi
tion for the year.

The teams will line un with
Albany, Salem. Milwaukie and
Oregon City representing the east
side of the Willamette river, ana
Eugene. Corvallis. Tillamook and
McMinnvllle - representing the
west side.

Dope received by Gllmore yes
terday Indicates Tillamook will
start an aggregation composed of
tour of the regulars who last year
won 10 and lost two in league
competition, including Warren
Chrlstensen. chosen on the all
star team. McMinnvllle will also
have a veteran quint, headed by
Allen Metxler, all-distr- ict for-
ward.

Prune Bowl Tilt
Okeh by Colorado
GOLDEN, Colo., Dec. 13.-(-P-

John Mason, coach 'of the unbeat
en Colorado Mines football team.
said tonight ho and his team
"were ready to go" if invited to
play in a Christmas day Prune
bowl game at San Jose, Calif.

Mason added, he 'had not re
ceived a formal invitation yet
from sponsor of the Prune bowl
contest but said he had received
indirect word that Mines was un
der consideration' along with Mis
sissippi State.

- San Jose State, the home town
Contender for the Prune bowl
game, scored 324 points in 13 con
secutive triumphs during the 1939
season.

membered as a varsity end at
Oregon State from 1924 to 1927,
hastened to emphasize he was not
in this part of the country in
search of gridiron talent. He
stopped in Salem merely to re-

new old acquaintances while en
route home after scouting the
Wash!ngton-TJS- C game.. '

"We open against Washington
next fall." said Ward, who was
introduced to his interviewer by
R. S. "Spec" Kene, Willamette
football headman who was Ward's
freshman mentor at Oregon State.
"And, from what I saw of the
Huskies, we're going to have our
hands fall. Phelan is a fine de-

fensive coach."
Football is played at the Big

Ten school the year around, ac-
cording to Ward. No conference
rules against trotting out the old
pigskin any time4 they want.

f'ln fact," said Ward, "we get
moat of our work done in the
winter- - time, using the big field
house we have. The football play-
ers are divided into 'poor' and
'good' squads, and work out twlcs
weekly. Offensive fundamentals
are stressed, leaving all defensive
work until spring."

Ward, who is a native Ore-gonl- an

having been born at Lex-
ington, Oregon, coached at Mar-
shall high ot Minneapolis for sev-
eral years before going to the
University of Minnesota in 1936
taking with him a number of the
boys he developed. Two of his
boys assisted the Green Bay Pack-
ers to the national professional
football championship last Sun-
day.

Among those Ward called upon
while here were Howard Maple,
with whom he played at Oregon
SUte; "Spec" Keene; Clark
Jackson, teller In the Salem
branch of the First National bank,
and who was a boyhood buddy at
Lexington.

"We make ho effort to inter-
est football talent out of the
state," Ward declared. "The en-

trance requirements are so tough
for out-of-sta- te students as to
make it practically impossible to
bring football players in. We had
but one out-of-sta- te man on the
entire squad this year."

The tall, level-eye- d

who was considered a
"plenty potent" wlngman, as the
boys say, while playing under
Paul J. Schissler at Oregon SUte.
continued his Journey

yesterday afternoon.

Bowling
CITY LEAGUE

CXDTS'S COITBB SHOP
Handicap 30 SO 30 SO

Hartwall 147 158 222 587
Kertaoa 177 185 171 5JS
Tonne 160 1S8 S05 542
Poulia 182 194 189 545
Clina, ar. 155 22 189 568

Tetala 841 85T 1006 2804

BULOK AND WHITE
Handicap 39 - 89 89 117

PatUrcoa . .... ' -- 194 196 184 574
Thraah 160 179 153493
Johaioa 63 15T 169 480
Hardock 138 188 170 494
Clima. jr. 164 181 163 520

Total, 876 941 87S 269S

TADE'S
Handicap 69 69 49 207

Kitchen 157 188 169 514
T. Foreman 174 12 181 484
OllBA-a-r 185 162 109
Perry 86 154 162 452
C Foremaa. 176 147 157480

Total .847 840 934 2632

au8Handicap 59 69 59 177
Stainaeck . 153 178 168 494
Barr 194 158 168 520
Pag--a .150 185 197 532
Karr .164 170 198 532
Welch .144 169 169 483

Totala 864 914 959 2787

BED 0S0SS PHABACT
Handicap 71 71 71218

Hiuier 179 159 191 620
Pratt 162 182 168497
Mot 203 168 177 548
KellofC 234 176 125 53S
Haaaa . 200 175 176 551

Total JL. .1049 931 898 2878

yABEX'S
Handicap 58 68 58 174

Kay 175 156 212 543
Woodry 174 176 215 565
Kmtia 16$ 156 219 540
Hart 198 181 208582
Coa 177 174 2Q16S2

Total .942 901 1118 2956

LADIES' LEAGUE

XXV'S 70TJBT X
Kash 165 165 178 503
AveriU 171 150 120441
Anderaon , m 118 138 367
Iferera 104 123 128 355
Millar 158 183 147 487

Totals .729 683 691 2108

SOL DAVIS
Handicap 46 44 . 46 138

BuahneU 141 126 119 886
Abbot , . ma 109 189 407
Pfaffing-e- . 102 89 100 291
Albrich . 11 145 144401
Kjrar 139 155 126420

Totala C49 670 724 2043

CAPITA!. BEDDIK OO.
Poulia 147 149 136 433
Warrea 126 143 97 365
H barter .-- 145 141 159 445
B.rmiea 142 128 170 440
Roth 163 146 140 449

Total 723 706 702 2181

WOOL WORTH'S
K. McCarroU 10 124 167431
Wilson 84 148 139 871
8 Aaaick 106 1S3 144418
Short 150 105 103 358
eibboaa 117 104 156 877

Total .670 726 701 2104

COCA COLA
F. Miller . 114 120 127 87
Weodfield i" 160 152484
WUHaaaa . m 151 "129 393
Canon i 128 126 803
Laxkridc 127 136 '; 180 445

Totala . .624 T01 714 2039

IXOTS'S SMCHTXE SXXYICB
Handicap 4 4 4 IS

lioody 147 140 129485
Lloyd 156 152 121438
Poroasaa 111 68 04 286
Knfer 186 15S 149 441
Gar batin .141 146 189474

Totals - leii 600 666 2069

Bob Smith Joins Emmons
On Wett TootboU Team

ECGKNE. Dec 11 -- CP) -- Bob
Smith,, University of Oregon right
halfback,- - joined his teammate.
Fallback Frank Emmons, on the
western sgnad today for the an-
nual eaat-we- st football game at
an Francisco January 1.

4 ar ?

'Zf - -
American League Magnates Hold Meeting

''''

"Voice Highways" telephone wires

are high-spee- d highways with green

"go" lights and courtesy all the way!

Why not use this fast, dependable

service today? Long Distance will take

your message at low cost.

Here are the American league baseball owners an sknsin CfncinnatL Standing, left to right, aro v
Teas Yawkey. Boston; Harry Grabiner, Chicago; Seated, left to right, are Ed Barrows, New York;
aad Conale alack, president and manager of thd officials as they net daring the major league ses--

lark GriffUb, Washington; Byron Clark, New York; Don Barnes, St. Louis, and Alva Bradley, Clevelaad.
Wdasn narrldge, president of the Ameriraa league, e Philadelphia Athletics. , 740 SUte SL


